
JOB DESCRIPTION 

TRENT COLLEGE LTD 

Position Title:   Chef de Partie 

Overall Scope of the Post: 

Founded in 1866 Trent College is a leading co-educational school occupying a prominent 

site of approximately 42 acres on the edge of Nottingham.  Twenty-five years ago girls 

were admitted to the Sixth Form and since the beginning of 1994 the school has been fully 

co-educational.  As well as a senior school there is also a junior school on site, The Elms, 

which shares the school facilities.  At present there are approximately 1150 pupils on 

campus ranging from 3 to 18 years old. 

Core Objectives for the Role: 

 To support the department’s management team in delivering a first class, fresh 

nutritious food offer and service to all customers of the school’s catering 

department. 

 To support production in your section and provide support to other team members’ 

activities in delivery of services to the required standard. 

Key Responsibilities: 

Service Quality 

 To deliver a consistently high standard of food from your own section of production 

and to support general production and service for all catered services at the school 

by following the directions of the Head/Sous chef/ Senior Chef de Partie. 

 To follow the instructions and advice of the Head Chef/Sous Chef/Senior Chef de 

Partie, such as ingredient content, production methodology and equipment use. 

 To contribute ideas towards innovative and appealing termly menus. 

Staff 

 To support the Head Chef/Sous Chef/Senior Chef de Partie in carrying out daily 

tasks. 

 To work at all times with consideration for the safety and wellbeing of colleagues. 

 Attend and practice all training provided. 

 To report any breaches of expected staff conduct to the Executive Head Chef or 

Head of Catering. 

General 

 To communicate with both customers and colleagues at all levels of seniority and to 

liaise effectively with other internal departments. 

 To show good interpersonal and customer facing skills, be able to empathise, 

maintain professionalism, display patience and politeness within a sometimes 

pressurised environment. 

 An interest in good food and the potential to produce and present food well. 

 A well-presented appearance 

 To show a conscientious, flexible, ‘can-do’ working style. 

 Be confident to deal with difficult situations and know when it is appropriate to 

seek guidance from line managers. 

 To show good team working skills and to have the ability to work under minimal 

supervision. 



 To have a good level of physical fitness and the ability to undertake manual work. 

 To practice confidentiality and discretion and to have an awareness of the Date 

Protection Act. 

 

 

Health & Safety 

 To maintain food safety and hygiene systems and general risk controls, ensuring 

compliance with current and future legislation in accordance with your training. 

 To ensure that customer food allergies and intolerances are catered for and that 

food contamination risks are minimised or eliminated where possible through 

compliance with policies and training received. 

 To partake in on-going, daily and periodic cleaning activities. 

 To comply with the school’s Health & Safety Policy. 

 To operate all equipment safely and in accordance with training, and to report any 

damage or irregularity with work practices, equipment, fixtures and fittings to the 

management team. 

Line Management 

 The Chef de Partie chef reports directly to the Head chef or Sous chef in their 

absence.  He/She will allocate their duties and be responsible for their supervision, 

quality of work, safety, motivation, discipline and training. 

Working Hours/Shift Pattern 

 The post holder works 5 days out of 7 on an agreed rota with core hours being 

between 0700 – 1900 during Term Time 

 The Chef de Partie will also be expected to work some compulsory days throughout 

the year.  Such days will include OT’s, Summer Ball, PSA Dinners and Elms and 

main school Speech Day.  Outside of term Trent College provides a venue for many 

hospitality functions, residential lettings and events.  The Chef de Partie will be 

expected to be available during school holidays to support such events for which 

time off in lieu or overtime will be paid where appropriate. 

 

Holiday Entitlement 

 4 weeks per calendar year to be taken in school holiday time only, plus statutory 

Bank Holidays. 

Qualifications 

Essential 

 Basic Food Hygiene Certificate. 

Desirable 

 Experience of working in a kitchen, catering for large numbers, preferably in a 

school environment. 

 NVQ/BTEC qualified (City and guilds NVQ 7083 level 2 or equivalent) 

Job Specific Requirements 

 The role of Chef de Partie would suit any individual who has experience of food 

preparation and serving duties and customer handling.  Training will be given in 



Health & Hygiene.  The role does include a large amount of lifting and carrying.  

The ability to work as part of a team and remain calm under pressure is crucial.  A 

willingness to take a keen interest in the life and work of the school community is 

essential.  This job description reflects the present requirements of the post.  This 

job description will be reviewed annually as part of the appraisal process.  As 

duties and responsibilities change and develop, the job description will be subject 

to amendment in consultation with the post holder. 


